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Precious energy radiates from the area between the
Input from the unlikely combination of the 
Paciñc Gas and Electric Co. and the University of 
California at Berkeley served as the basis for the 
A*5l’s Energy and Resources Conservation policy, 
according to the author of the plan«
Larry Greene, chairman of the Ad Hoc Commit­
tee in the Student Senate, said he was given a copy 
of Berkeley’s conservation plan by ASI President 
Dennis Hawk. Hawk had received the policy from a 
PG&E campus representative.
“ I took Berkeley's plan and expanded on the 
idea, ” Greene .said “The original did not call for the 
organization of a committee on conservation. It 
just was in favor of supporting conservation on 
campus.
" I  took it one sU*p further and proposed a com­
mittee which will deal with the best utilization of 
energy sources, ” he said.
The committee will consist of students, faculty 
and administration, and P(J&E and Southern 
California Cías t'o. representatives will serve as ad- 
vi.sers.
So far, Greene has sought the participation of the 
dean of students, and the University Union 
manager as well as others. He said student clubs 
will also be asked for input.
Administration BulldlneanAthe University Union.
"The committee will be university-run," Greene 
said. "Pacific Gas and Electric and Southern 
California Gas will have a minimal part in our com­
mittee.”
In a memo, Greene asked prospective members to 
gather information on what has been done in the 
past in the way of energy conservation and bring 
their ideas of what should be done in the future.
Greene is also trying to set up a fund with the 
money that will be saved through conservation ef­
forts.
" I f  possible I would like to direct the saved 
revenues for alternate energy sources," he said.
Greene hopes to form the committee by the end of 
(he school year.
" I  hope to have set goals, ideas and the structure. 
I don’t think that is too much to ask." he added.
With his conservation proposal, Greene 
presented a list of procedures to be implemented by 
the committee. They included the following:
— support for the development of the Chancellor’s 
Committee on Energy to identify and implement 
energy conservation measures.
— solicit the active participation and support of 
students, university staff and campus community 
members.
Permit decision 
should improve 
communication
BY AN G E LA  VENGEL
SlaH Writer
Cal Poly fraternities and sororities and the City of 
San Luis Obispo can hope for a better working rela­
tionship, according to a member of the Planning Com­
mission. f
A sub-committee of the city Planning Conunission, 
with the help of the Inter-Fratemity Council and the 
Panhellenic Council, has standardized Greek house use 
permits.
"The main reason for this was to establish a direct 
line of communication between the city and the 
Greeks.” said Geoff Grote, acting director of the sub- 
conunittee.
" It  is definitely a lack of communication between the 
two that creates the majority of the problems,” said 
Grote.
The city has agreed to forward all complaints re­
ceived by the Community Development Department 
concerning neighborhood relations to representatives 
of the IFC and Panhellenic Council for reveiw and com­
ment prior to scheduling the matter for Plarming Com­
mission review.
The Greeks have agreed to respond to all complaints 
forwarded by the Community Development Depart­
ment within 10 days.
"This should help solve the problems between the 
frats and their neighborhoods. The sororities don’t 
seem to have much of a problem,” said Grote.
In the standardizing of the use permits the commit­
tee has established conditions which ensure safe oc­
cupancy of buildings and promote compatibility with 
surrounding land uses.
Concerns of those living near the houses had to be 
taken into consideration when setting the guidelines 
for the p>ermits. according to Grote. Fire and safety 
codes must be complied with and the house site must 
be kept clean and orderly.
"W e didn’t like the original guidelines that they'd 
set up so we asked the commission if we could have 
.some input,' said Tim lyeets, IFC president. "We 
worked together with the commission and came up 
with the present guidelines." he said "1 think the 
guidelines that we came up with are quite reasonable. "
(he two groups originally met in \’oveml>er. In 
January they drew up the final guidelines tor the house 
use permits, and the Planning Commission accepted 
the guidelines for the use permits at a hearing on Feb. 
II.
This will give us a further chance to work with the ci­
ty and create a better relationship, " said l>eets. "When 
we get the complaints we can do something about 
them before they become a real problem. This gives us 
a chance to police ourselves."
Probation notice: A warning not to be taken lightly
BY LORI MARLPrTT
Staff Wrftar
The letter usually arrives in the mid­
dle of the quarter "Your academic 
record has been reviewed and our 
records indicate that you received less 
than a 2.0 grade (mint average for the 
past quarter, and/or your cumulative or 
overall grade point average is less than 
a 2.0, and/or you are deficient in pro­
gress points for the current quarter”
It’s confusing, depressing. How are 
you going to tell Mom that you’re on 
academic probation? But you’re not in it 
alone. Every quarter hundreds of Cal 
Poly students receive a copy or revised 
version of this letter.
It is intended to be a warning and one 
that should be taken seriously. A stu­
dent will never get a second consecutive 
letter because he/she will have*already 
been dismissed. There are ways to make 
up the grades, however, get rid of defi­
ciency points, get off probation, and put 
a smile back on Mom's face.
A few basic rules apply to students of 
all majors.
Buy and read the new catalog. 
Academic policies and procedures are 
explained in detail in the front of the 
catalog. Class numbers have been
known to change and this information 
can be found as well as other scholastic 
requirements
Don't take 300 level classes as' a 
freshman or classes for majors only 
(when you are not in that major). Sp>end 
time working out your class schedule 
and take classes in sequence.
Forgiveness policy
If a student receives a "D ,"  “ F," or 
" U "  in a class, there is a "forgiveness 
policy" of repeating a course in order to 
change the grade. This policy can be us­
ed for up to 20 units. (You must file a 
notice to rep>eat.)
It is important to be aware of your 
academic performance. Malcolm  
Wilson, vice president of academic pro­
grams, hopes to see the status of 
acad emi c  p r o b a t i o n  pr int ed  
automatically on grade lists so that 
students are fully aware of where they 
stand.
"Early intervention is important,” 
stated Wilson, "so that we don’t let 
students destroy their academic 
record.”
There are two types of dis­
qualification—acadmica and admin­
istrative. The latter will probably play a
more imp<irtant role as the school 
l)ecomes more impacted, according to 
Wilson. An administrative disqualifica­
tion could apply to, say. an animal 
science major who took all business 
classes.
Academic probation and/or dis­
qualification will never show up on of­
ficial student records. It is Cal Poly’s 
policy to keep that information off stu­
dent transcripts, according to Wilson.
Harry Busselen, associate dean of the 
School of Human Development and 
Education, finds it "odd that 
transcripts do not show dismissals.” 
Although it is positive for the students, 
Busselen sees it as a detriment to Cal 
Poly.
To be in good academic standing at 
Cal Poly, you must meet three re­
quirements. You must have: 1) an 
overall grade point average including all 
college work attempted of at least 2.0; 2) 
a Cal Poly G PA  (only Cal Poly work) of 
at least 2.0; and 3) the equivalent of C's 
and credits or better in your last quarter 
of enrollment (if you have an "F ,” "U ,” 
or "N C "  you should have an equal 
number of units of " A "  or twice as 
many of " B ” to counteract it).
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State gas consumption drop^ .
8AC RA1IENTO  (A P ) — GuoUns oonsnnqiCion in , 
'California dn riw  1981 was tbs lowest in five years, the 
state Board ^  E^piaUsation said Tuesday.
.. Tax was corseted on 11.1 billion gallons in 1981. The 
»1976 total was 10.7 billion. It  rose to a high o f 11.8 
baiioain l978.
The jrear’s low tota ( was recorded despite a surge in 
Bacsmber. when S61 idU bn gidons were distributed, 
sy  4.8 percent àrem the previous D eceiber.
Board Chairman WuHam Bennett attributed the 
. decline to  more fbal-elBdent ' vehidss and “ the con- 
ssrvstMMi consdousnees ot the state's drivers."
He said gasoline prices rose in the first three months 
o f 1981 following the deoontnri o f <dl prices late in- 
January, but leveled o ff for the rest o f the jrear.
The number o f cars am i'trucks registered in the 
state rose 2 percent during the year.
Castro endorses Mexico plan
M EXICO  C IT Y  (A P ) -  Fidel Castro has endorsed a 
Mexican peace plan for Central America that calls for 
telks between Ó iba and thé United States. But he set 
a condition—that the Reagan administration stop 
what he called "continuous threats" against its 
neighhors.
The Cuban president, in a letter to Mexican Presi­
dent Jose Lopes Portillo, slop said he was “ ready to o f­
fer the fullest guarantees" t ^ t  weapons in Cuba will 
not be used'for aggression anywhow in the Western 
Hemisphere.
The Cuban news agency Prensa Latina made the let­
ter public here Tu es^y. Castro was responding to a 
three-part peace initiative outlined Sunday hy Lopez 
Portillo in Managua, Nicaragua. It  called for a 
negotiated settlement o f El Salvador’s civil war.
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I by proeacutor s to shahs hkaatoiY 
out at hia poeusers and dnolring: 
.aad th at’sa irtlM ca la to it." ^
any paafe at any point during 
killing these victim s?" Aa^staiM 
Jack M alard asked the 
at one petal during the
’ 'V
k’t  killed anyo*s,’ ’ W illia n isrep ll^  ^
I you killed them? "  Mallard asked 
I gu ilty as yhw a i^ ’ '^  WQUams told him. 
i l ’m gu ilty.”
I Wilhams amd he could have bemia vic- 
lth e string o f ainyktgs o f 28 young Atlan- 
[ outraged ^ iM d ion .
said that ^ oBcemen threatened him,
I made stories and that helsared 
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"1  havdMPkkme ansrthing. I ’m innocent, and that’s 
aO xlM veiliih it.’ ’ W illiams insisted.
- Jurors M fou sly scribbled’ notes as WilUaino, who 
was dreaihd in a dark three piece suit with no tie, 
testified ltd  more than four hours 'nieeday, his second 
day on d g  stand. Cross-examination is to eontinue
WednesdlF*^ ' ^
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Awes drag on Polish sanctions
LONDON (A P ) -  America’s alUss have moved only 
heeltanUy toward joining the United Staten in sane 
tions agdnst the Soviet Union and Poland because of
the imposiU(m o f martial law in Poland.
The inqtact o f most o f th e  actions appears minor, 
although together they represent m o e ^ d fo p la a e ^  
at the Polish clanqxlown Dee. I t .  In  addition, a rngjor 
deal with the Soviets to pipe gas to  Wastam Bnrape 
s p p a r ^ y  is going ahsad w ith the psDtfcfoatiow of 
'  West Germany, Franoe and Japan despite V.S.'opposi­
tion. » * ___^
In pdd-Jmnmry. the N A ’IO  allias a n tw ic ed that 
further < ^ t s  for goods other than food for FolmMl 
would beplaced in abeyanee. and negotiatknis on 1982 
.payments on PdMsh drills would be enepended ,
O nTiM s^.thsC om m onllarketagpreodtolim itim - 
ports o f certain goods from the Soviet Unioh to  a ^ y  
pressure for a relaxation o f martial law la  Poland. The '  
deciakm afreets a small but stffl uudefertnhied perosn- 
tage o f the 811 b i l t o  worth o f good i the oonntriM im­
port annually from ths Soviet Union. *
Christopher Boyce reeenleinced
LOS ANG ELES (A P ) -  Convicted spy Cbristophsr 
Boyce was sentenesd to  thiea extra years In fodsral 
prison Tuesday for his escape from  the federal peniten­
tiary at Lonqxic, a crime which the government called 
"cunning and calculated.”
U.a District Judge Lawrence Lyd id t rejected 
without comment the government’s ntganst that 
Bcyce, a former ,.Cal Poly student, be given the m ax-' 
imutn possible sentence o f five years..H e said the 
three-year sentence would be tacked on the and o f the 
40 years Boyce was serving at Lompoc for eq>ionage 
whm he escaped. ' ■
WE BEND OVER BACKWARD. 
FOR BEST RESULTS
Senior F^ject 
Resumes 
Xeroxing
Camera Ready Copy
^ im p r e s s ION 1103 TORO 541-3090
Always Meet Deadlines 
All Work Guaranteed
T H E  B E S T !
|THE BEST HAMBURGERS IN 
" ■ TOWN! '
|l2 differerrt char broiled burgers 
[w ith a variety . of toppings; 
Iguacamole, mushrooms, cheese, 
[bacon, tomato, {lineapple, and 
more!
HAPPY HOUR
Mon-Sat 3-6
VERY HAPPY HOUR
rtrafl
PITCHER $1.001
World Famous
DARK ROOl
. 1037 Monterey NEXT TO FREMONT THEATER^
WHY ARE YOU WAITING?
Tired of waiting In line for a  terminal ert the Computer 
Center? Then get your own portable home computer that 
will link with Col Poly’s Timesharing system. Coastal Com ­
puters is pleased to announce thé arrival of the new  
OSBORNE 1, a 24 pound portable çompüter the sbe of o 
typewriter. The OSBORNE 1 is set up for q variety of uses In­
cluding ■ scientific, engineering and word processing 
capabilities, and comes with these features:
STANDARD HARDWARE:
■k Dual floppy disk drives with 
100 bytes storage each.
★  5 ” CRT.
★  Business keyboard with numeric 
keypad and cursor keys.
★  Weatherproof, portable housing.
★  RS-232C and IEEE 48B Interfaces.
★  Z80A CPU with 64K RAM.
STANDARD SOFTWARE:
★  CP/M Operating System.
■k WORDSTAR word processing with 
MAILMERGE.
•k SUPERCALC electronic spreadsheet.
★  CBASIC and MBASiC.
dll for only $1795.
Sgg th# n#w OSBORNE 1 now at
X
m
f  «,
caacae3caeac3eacacacacac3cae3cat:ata'ca^c»p»i:9c:»cstc3'e.
986 Monterey Street 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 
Telephone (805) 543-9339.
a ta fa ea a ea ea  543-9310
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treks the world 
Ihig^orn sheep
H «’s a »t the aeme buhi yoa see in his snapsht^, sit­
ting proudly, rifle pointing to the sky, n n t to.a down­
ed bighorn sheep. He is clean shaven now, no cowboy 
or hunting hat, or the tan-over-tan from a week in the 
Afghan mountains.
The snapshots show places like Iran, Mongolia, 
Spain, N e ^ , British Columbia, the Yukon, Mexico. 
A ix l in eadi o f than there is the bighorn sheep, the 
smiling native guides, and the bearded man in the hun-'  
ting cap, his rifle butt resting on the ground.
Ernie Rij^ietti, the man in ,the hat, has hunted 
bighorn sheep around the world, beginning in the 
Rocky Mountains o f British Columbia in 1974. Before 
then, said Righetti, he had hunted only dea ; that 
changed.
" I  decided I wanted to shoot all the world’s sheep, 
one each o f all o f them ," said Righetti. “ I thought it 
would be a unique collection."
And a unique collection it is. Ailing two unused 
bedrooms o f his house o ff Orciitt Road outside San 
Luis Obispo. There are mounted heads on the wall, and 
a veritable h ad  o f full body mounts o f bighorn set up 
on roUas on the floor.
" I  think the animal is one o f the noblest,”  explains 
Righetti. The horns, he said, are unique to the bighorn 
sheep. —.
" It 's  a real challenge to catch up with the animal" in 
the mountains, said Righetti. He once spent Afteen 
^ y s  hunting for a ram before Anally shooting it bn the 
afternoon o f his last day. It is also the country through 
which he makes this chase that attracts him to 
b^hom . PIm m  see page 6
;,r'
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Top: a Marco Polo bighorn in fuli body mount in Righettl’s home. Above left; Righetti 
shows part of his mounted collection of bighorn sheep, including the Rocky Moun­
tain, lower front, and Desert, on wall facing right. Above right: Righetti smiles after 
dropping the Marco Polo pictured above in Mongolia in 1977.
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W HERE EVER YOU ARE...
W H A T EVER YOU ARE DOING.
W E DELIVER! 
OPEN A T 11 AM
541-4090
F R E E  D E LIV E R Y  
G U A R A N T E E D  30 M IN U T E
SUN-THUR.11-1AM FRI. SAT. 11-2 AM
2 FREE COKES OR TABS 
WITH ANY 16” PIZZA
541-4090
Nam^
PhoniL
ONLY ONE COUPON PEN PIZZA
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Senators reject EPA waste dumping proposai
BY SHAWN TURNER
A  propoMl fhMD W uhington, D.( 
r«wnne ofishore nudaar waat* i 
doM not pla«M  some o f Um  Who 
could bo afloctod by it  in California. -
Tha propoaal oomea from tha En­
vironmental Protection Agancy, which 
plana amnatima in qn ing to preaant new 
guidalinaa that would allow dumping o f 
low-level rachoactiva waata o ff the 
California eoaat.
Raymond Johnaon, tha E PA  chief o f 
kmizing and radiation aurveillance, aaid 
two factma have prompted hia agency 
to rewrite tha guidalinea.
Thoaa factora include requaata by at 
leaat two organiaationa for parmita to 
dump radkiactiva waataa. and tha 
fe d e ^  governm uit’a reaponaibility to 
ibcoiporata 1978 international dumping 
lawa into ita own booka.
But aoon after E PA  q;>okesmai an­
nounced the spring proposal, the Senate 
Rulaa Committee in Sacramento ap­
proved 5 to 0 a reaerfution urging Preai- 
dent Reagan and Congraaa to prohihit 
any radioactive waste dumping o ff the 
coast.
A t least one legislator for San Luis 
Obi^K) County. Senator Henry MeUo, 
(D-Watsonville) said he oppoaas radioac­
tive waste dumping o ff the coast. His 
field representative in San Luis Obispo«
Barbara Atkinson, said Mallo has not 
3ret reviewed the Senate Rules Commit­
tee resolution, spmisored by Senator 
Barry Keene (D-Elk).
“ B^t he is opposed in concept to o ff­
shore dumping,’ ’ she said.
“ His main concern is if dumping is to 
take place, how the waste products w ill
be dealt with ^  the E PA ,’ ’ shs added.
The last tioM radioactive waste was 
dumped in the Pacific was in 1970, en­
ding 24 years o f dumping in, an 
estimated 20 to 30 sites o ff the coast of 
San Frandsco and Los Angeles.
An E PA  rqw rt indicates, for exam­
ple. that 46,000 to 50,000 56-gaUon
drums o f waste were dunmad at the 
FaroUon Islands, 60 miles o tf shore from 
San Francisco Bay. Reports o f leaking 
drums near the Islands created a great 
deal o f concern in 1980 by San FVandsco 
officials. *
But E PA  spokesman Larry O ’Neill 
said the offshore dumping w ill be al­
lowed only for low-level waste such as 
industrial and m edical-dsbria, con­
taminated clothing and similar items 
and there have been no reports o f harm­
ful effects caused by leaking waste.
Waste from nuclear power plants may 
not be dunqied o ff shore.
Such regulations for low-level waste 
could allow for proposed dumping by 
the Navy o f the reactors from nuclear 
submarines 600 miles o ff the'coast of 
Mendocino County, or the scuttling of 
about 100 whole submarines, said 
O ’Neill.
'That is all it would take to  resume 
dum i^ig o ff the coast — agreements by 
the E PA  to issue dumping permits, and 
a reviaioo o f the dumping laws.
No mewatorium was imposed in 1970 
to end dumping, said O ’NsiU, as the Los 
Angslat Timas and other nswqMpers 
have reported.
“ W e just never had a request to do 
any dumping.’ ’ said O ’Neill. “ ’The 
reports tha( the E P A  imposed a 
moratorium are a mianomar.’ ’
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Stripe it right . 
with
spandex tops 
for juniors 
b y j 's  Company
Cotton/poly lycra blend in 
scoop neck, back v and doul- 
V styles. Bright stripes in junior 
sizes S-M 'L. Limited to stock 
on hand Safe price effective 
Wednesday, February 24 
only. Junioir Sportswear, 
downtown, University 
Square, Morro Bay and 
Atascadero.
regularly 17.00-19.00
9 9 - .
m
marsmatic 700 S7
Ì7PEN
téchnical pen set
a
18.99
limited stock
N U C LEA R  EN G IN EER IN G  IN TS TR U C - 
TO R S  N E E D ED
Earn $985 a month during your Junior 
and senior years, plus a guaranteed 
teaching position after graduation.
After graduation, you get orientation in 
one of the most sophisticated engineering 
programs in the country. Then, teach col- 
lege/graduate level math, physics and 
engineering sciences.
U.S. Citizen/physically qualified. Ex­
cellent salary, benefits package.
See our Nuclear Engineering M an age -' 
ment team at The Career Center March 1- 
3. Or call toll-free 800-252-0538.
tnnetass: 
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14K bapds, for m<*n jrtd wonwn. 
From $90
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 ^ The Ad Hoc Com m itiM  that "does what everyone else doesnV' as described 
Larry Grecm, chair v0 the committee, is a unique part of the A ^ .l.  Senate bodr-'^ '' 
There is no one speciftc field that the committee handles. As a mie. they are given ■' -  
special and miscelianebus projects that do not fall within the boundries of the othdr 
committees.
The committee is made up of five people taken from the senate body. They are^ 
Larry Greene, Sue Smith, Raymond Yee, Mark Fisk, and Brian Reyooldt. They meet 
otKe a week. Because A e y  have no single area of work and each project they woik.^s: 
on is different, their work involves a great deal of diversifioa|ion and a lot of ' 
research. • »
The Escort Service on campus is one of the Ad Hoc Cohimittee's current 
endeavors: The idea of an escort service had Been given to the coirtmittec to 
develop It was their job to work out the details of the program The service is 
described as "going well" by chair Greene According to Creeite, there have been a ' 
few bumps but overall the program is going smoothly
Another point of interest the committee is involved in is conservation on campus 
Recently the senate pissed an Energy and Resource Conservation resolution The 
Ad Hoc Committee was assigned responsibility for setting up a special committee to 
handle a conservation program for the university
As shown by these differing pfograms, the Ad Hoc Committee is a diverse 
committee that can handle a broad range of ideas and projects It is a flexible 
committee and one that offers limitless possibilities.
GIVE THEM  A CALL!
Have you escorted vett Pver 400 members of the university community have 
been since the program began lanuary 17th The senate Ad Hoc Commitee working 
in conjunction with the Interfraternity CourKil and the campus police have spent 
many hours refining arid remodeling the structure of the service to best serve the 
needs of the of the students *
The changes that have been made ar>d some things to note are as follows the 
phone number to call for an escort has been changed to 546-1182 The location of 
the escorts in the union has been moved from the Activities Planhing Center to in 
front of the Calerie which.is across from the information desk The jackets for the 
escorts in addition to having "ASI ESCORTS" printed on the front now have the 
escort service logo on the back of the jacket Reflective tape will socm be put on the 
sleeves to make the jackets more identifiable Laminated ID cards for each fraterni­
ty wiH be supplied within the next week and must be worn at all times
As the escort service is further refined and modified, we will keep the student 
body informed Thanks for your support m getting f lir  program off the ground 
Please continue to use this valuable service
OUTINGS FOR 
SPRING BREAK
HAVASU CAN YO N  BACKPACK
A leisurely backpack 4own Havasu Canyon, a tributary of Arizona's Grand Ca­
nyon, tofhe H a v a s q ^  Indian reservation Spend five days dayhiking around spec­
tacular H*vasu and^|ooitey Falls where beautiful aquamlFlne water pours over red 
travertine cliffs. A p i ^ l a i  trip, Havasu is a great place to reU> between quarters.^ At 
a price of only 979 y0#can't afford To stay home
GREEN RIVER C A N O t
■ir
Canoe down the Green River through the incomparable canyon country'df 
Southeast Utah. The'tsvisting, looping river winds its way between sheer, colorful 
sandstone walls. Vast canyon systems branch off in all directions, inviting explora­
tions. This trip is a fantastic opportunity to visit some of the most remote wilderness 
in the continental United States at the bargain price of $65
?<^ongratulations!
from  Yovir Associated Students
As a reshRt of your Letter and Postcard W riting Campaign last 
quarter, ‘^ •^ which your A .S.I. encouraged) the Governor has 
lo w e re i^ s  budget, reduction for the C .S .U . system by half. 
From 5 ^  to 2.5%! He also reduced the fee increase horn $216
t o s s s r -
Thank you, and congratulations.
^5 r Cal Poly State University, SLO.
EN ÛIN EER IN G  W EEK FEB 22-26
The Er 
Engineerii 
Ertgineeril 
planned f^
BOOK Fa I
SPEAKEI
COM PETII
ring and Technology School Council is sponsoring a caroj>us 
. February 22-26, which will coirKide with the National 
Everyone is invited Rndericouraged to take jjart in the activities 
• week.
(Presented by McGraw-Hill Co.)
Feb 22, 23 9 (XM OO UU 204
ENCINEI ÏA N Q U E T-
Or. Ronald Hayteoapf NASA
Feb 2311:00 Science North, Rm213
Feb 2511 00 U U  Plaza
*Rubic Cube Contest (Bring your own cube)
*Popsicle Bridge Building .
*Paper-Airplane Contest
* Torch cuttirtg >
*and others • ,
"New Generation of Aircraft"
Feb 266:30 pan Shoreciiff Inn '
‘ Speaker: Marvin Wehrman,
Director of Eng. Design Boeing Co.
Tickets Available: Jay Madden S44-6432
Also, Enj 
26th
i
jng and Technology School T-Shirts will be on sale February 25 ar>d
éPEAKER FORUM 
I  PRESENTS:
It
RAY
BRADBURY
Popular and prolific 
author Ray Bradbury will 
speak in C h u m a s h  
Auditorium on Thursday,
March 11 at 8 p m. A lover 
of space travel, Bradbury 
doesn't fly, he doesn't even 
drive a car He's the screen­
writer for )ohn Huston's film 
of "Moby Dick," and author 
of "The Illustrated Man,"
"M a rtia n  Chronicles."
"Farenheit 451," "Dandilion 
Wine," and other bestselling 
books
An autograph party.will 
be conducted for Bradbury 
at 3:30 in EiCorral, followed 
by a free screening (for 
those whm already hold 
tickets) of the film he wrote,
" It  Camé' from Outer 
Space," i n ^ i d  3-0 at 615.
Students 4éftl pay for $3 
advance; fllÎA c  is $4, and a 
dollar m ovutjbedoor.
^IM ittlNATION''
The aw9»d yyinning multi-media program, "Intagination,'' wifi be prwMited at Cal 
Poly on % f * * Y ,  Feb 2S, at 8 pm as a feature of A$1 Spekkers Forum. *
N a rra u B W  ^^ek" Shatnet, the muitgal astrological suite is
open t* 4 ib  ptiMic- Advance Tickets are $2.i0 for studettts, and H i m  Ibeaenargl 
public. 1%pt ai««va)labtc atCbeap Thrills and Boa BooRacords. DaorgnfoM will be 
.SOcentsmorf.
FeatufR% 12 prafactors, 900 color transparandet, and à thrae-setken rear projec­
tion fuidHt, "linai^nation" will be shown in Chamaib AudhorHim on tbaCal Poly 
Cantpus. ^
"Imagination" creator )oe Sohm will discuss the origin of bis concept, artd the 
future of multi-media presentations
Printary musk for the show is Tomita's version of Gustav Holst's *'The Planets." a 
20th century classkal vrork.
Outdoor&J
 ^ <
, Fefcnwy K  1**2
Trailing the bighorn...
F r o m p a t « !
" I  lov « tlM Idnd o f coun­
try sheep are found in,”  
said, ” h i^  and 
ru n ed .”  It  is landscape 
full o f grass, ■ explains 
Righetti, with ,beautiful 
lakes and m agnificent 
scenery. In Nepal it is  over
Yeeferdoy...,
The PoJygtpm was 
first publiidted A pril 
25, 1916 at C aliforn ia 
Polytechnic C o llege  
and sold for 5*. ,
Todtir.:
The Mustang Daily is 
published four days a 
week and • oaintaina a 
circulation o f 7000.
IStOOO fast highi in the 
Canadian Rockiea it may 
be only 5.000 feet.
R ig ^ t i,  a member o f 
Safari Club International 
and other b ig  gam e 
organisations, points to 
the aid such clubs g ivs 'to  
the treitm ent o f ailing 
bighorn herds as evidence 
the hunters' affections for 
their prey extend past the 
w ay it  look s ' when 
mounted.
Safari Club Interna- 
tional holds an ■wnml con­
vention, this year in Las 
Vegas, where a rtists 
donate paintings; gnni 
makers, guns and outfit­
ters. hunts.Theae are auc­
tioned o ff to club members 
to raise, claims Righetti, 
upwards o f 5600,000 a year 
to be donated to game 
m anagem ent p ro je c ts  
around the w orn. Such
monetary concern ik more 
potent than that o f “ strict­
ly  protectionist”  groups 
like the Sierra Club, he 
Said.
“ W e're right up front 
with money,”  said Righet-, 
ti. “ They (groups like the 
Sierrs Club) have big 
mouths, but not any 
money to help protect the 
animals.”
R ighetti is looking for­
ward to his next hunt 
' which w ill go into the 
Caucasus Mountains in the 
Soviet Union near this Cas­
pian Sea and Iran. He will 
ba^hunting the tur, and if 
Im  gets one w ill complete 
his collection o f the wcwld's 
bighorn that can be 
p o lit ic ly  reached. But 
there is another p o l i t y  
frontier yet, said R igfa^ti, 
the People's Republic o f 
China.
Mainland China is as yet 
unopened to bighorn hun­
ting. ahhougfa it is for wild 
boar and smaller game 
animals. Righetti wants to 
be one o f t te  first to hunt 
.fo r three or four bighorn 
spedaa that are not found 
outside o f China proper.
But, he said h f w ill let 
others go in first to see 
what the situation is before 
he spends his monqr to go. 
A t over tl6,0(M) a hunt, 
“ it's  worth just waiting to 
see,”  he said. Also, an area 
o f Siberia might open up to 
Western big gams hunters 
in the next few ym n, 
an oth er deve lopm en t 
Righetti is watching
So there w ill probably ]be 
a few more added to 'Che 
herd in the bedrooms, and 
even more snapshots o f the 
man who is not himself to 
look at when ha returns.
Outings fills break
tor s great way to escape over Spring 
Quarter break? A S I Outings committee is offering two 
low budget sdventuree in theAmerichn Southwest.
H AVASU  CANYO N B AC K PA C K  -  A  Isiaurely 
K«/»lrpTlt down Hsvasu Cany<m, a tributary of 
Arizona's Grand C ^yon . The Indian village o f ^ p a i, 
accessible o ^ y  by foot or hdrseback, lies in tlfe canyon 
' boMath towering red sandstone cliffs. Spend fivedays 
hiking around Havasu and Mooney Falls where 
beautiful aquamarine water pours over red travertine 
cliffs. A  popular trip. Havasu is a great place to relax 
between quarters. A t a price o f only $76 you can't af­
ford to stay boms. —
GREEN R IVE R  CANOE -  Canoe down the G rm  
River through the inconqM U*^ canytm country of 
Southeast Utah. The twisting, looping river winds its 
way between sheer, colorful sandstone walls. Vast 
canyon systems branch o ff in aD directions, providing 
unHmitsd opportunitiss for ejqiloration. Andant In-^ 
dian dwdlings, old settler's cabfais, vast caves and hid­
den spring fed pari^ ses  swait discovery. This trip is a 
fantastic opportunity to visit some o f t te  most remote 
wildemeoe te the continental United States at t ^  
bargain price o f $85.
cost for each trip includes food, transportation 
and group equipment. AH Cal Pbly students and 
guests are welooms. For more information and teip 
dgn-iqM, vis it the Escsps Route, downstairs U.U.
GitClasa
Traditional Colorado Seahawk Classic
Starlight
N e x tV W M c
Pick your fevoritc ArtCarved class ring. Cut it out. 
Keep it with you for a while. Get an idea what it’s 
like to oem the ring that says, “I did it!”
Then, next week, have the genuiiw article fitted 
by. the ArtCarved representative visiting campus. 
For one week only, youll have our newest selection 
of ring styles to choose from -> arxl a specialist 
who s ^ l make sure the fit is perfect. Plus, then 
will be some mcrcdiUe ArtCarved offers to cut the 
cost of your class rii^  . . .
C U T  your ties with the post during our "Great 
Ring Exchange!” Trading your old lOK gpld high 
s c h ^  ring for a new ArtCarved college rmg could 
save you as much as $58.
C U T  the cost of a traditional or contemporary 
Siladhsn ring to just $89.95 -> a special ArtCarved 
"Ring Week” discount up to $20.
C U T  a smashing figure with a women’s class ring 
from our exciting new "Designer Diamond CoHec- 
tion.”
Any way you cut it, next week is the best w eek to select your A rtC arved  doss ring!
M A R C H  1,2,3
VISA«
EIGDrral
/IRKTIRVED
^ C O L L E G E  RINGS
. . SYMBOUZINO YCX« ABILITY TO ACHIEVE. 
________________O AitCstvtd Colkre Rkm 1
Bookstore
Technical Bocdc Sale
Pobliiher'f Overstock ie 
Discoatiiiocd Utlet
$3.99 ea.
ElCbnoJ Bookstore
NIKE 
SPECIALS
Save on these styles!
BW2. 9ft ftflA grsat court shoe with white mesh 
uppers, susds rslnforcsd toe and 
grssn swoosh.........
b f
N IK E  D IA B L O  M Eirs a n d  w oM Eitrs
A running ^nd training shoe Is a ^ 0 8 5
variety of colors....... ...................  1 9  •
NNCB L E A T H R  C O R T E Z
White shoe with red swoosh, siightiv 9 0 8  5  
bleniished. If perfect 39.99 .........   » 9
NNCE O C B A N U t MBTS AND R fO M B fS
Colors include white or blue with ^ 0 8 5  
contrast swoosh. If perfect24.99./. . .  1 9
N K E B L IC T R A  ^
SitghOy blemished. A good training 4 0 8 5
N N C E S P IR rr
White with neutral swoosh that can be 4 0 8 5  
colored. Siightiv blemished.................  1 9
f
Montsrev. ® S £ r ^ o n . . S a t .  9:30-5:30 
Sunday 12:00-6:00 
Thura nit# til’ 9.00
U niti ng Daily Wednudey, Fibruary 14,1M2
Campus officers work to stay in shape
B Y  SAND R A G AR Y
Staff Witter
Campus polie« officers 
and firâfi|d>ti>'i *re not re­
quired to exercise as.part 
o f their jobs, but they do 
anyway. Their jobs de­
mand it.
Diractor o f Public Safety 
Richard Brug said even 
though there is no physical 
agility exam given, he en­
couragea police officers 
anfl ftrefighters to stay in 
top physkal condition by 
runn ing and lift in g  
weights.
Members o f the Cal Poly 
fire departmmt do just 
that. They also swim, play 
racquetball and lift  heavy 
hoeea and ladders to stay 
in shape.
Leslie W ebster, fi^e 
enginev, hopes to start a 
complete exercise program 
for the depertmentf She
may even incorporate com­
petition to get the fire 
fighters’ blood pumping.
F ire  C h ie f Carm on 
Johnson said physical and 
mental stamina are im­
perative to  the fire  
engineer. Exercise can help 
provide both, he Said.
"You  can’t go around 
..telling your staff you have 
to work out one or two 
hours a day,’ ’ Johnson 
said. “ I try to set an exam­
ple and it works.’ ’
Johnson swims and 
works out three days a 
week in Crandall Pool and 
Gym  w ith  other fire 
engineers from Cal Poly 
and the California Depart­
ment o f FfNrestry.
T o  becom e a fire  
engineer, candidate« must 
pass a stringent physical 
a ^ t y  test. The test con- 
- sists o f four events. ’The
first involves climbing a 
50-foot aerial ladder to the 
root of a building Sn<f pull­
ing a 50-pound hose to the 
hand-over-hand. For 
the second event, the can­
didate must lift  and 
remove a 14-foot and 24- 
foot lathler from the fire 
truck and replace them. 
The third event entails 
dragging a hose full of 
water, weighing over 300 
pounds, for 150 feet. 'The 
candidate has to carry 50 
pounds o f hose up and 
down five flights o f Stairs 
in Kennedy lib rary  for the 
fourth event.
Up until two years ago 
all police officers and fira 
fighters employed by the 
eSU  system were required 
to pass an annual ¡dijrsical 
agility exam, Brug said. 
’1 ^  tests included rigorous 
exercise such as running
Women’s water polo to hold breakfast
one and a quarter miles in 
12 m in u tes,, and a 
strenuous display o f 
strength, such as a 20- 
minute arm hang.
A  moratorium was plac­
ed on the agility test by 
GSU Chancellor Glenn S. 
Dumke tw o ' years ago 
because o f com plaints 
received from public safety 
departments throughout 
the system, said Frank 
R a za r tti^  p e rso n n e l 
s p e c ia lis t  fo r  -th e  
(^nceO or’s office. —  
tM t was put on hold, 
however, the collective 
bargaining issue cropped 
up and tlM study to c lw  
up the alleged unfairness of 
the test has had to wait.
The biggest complaint 
voiced by officers and 
firefighters against the 
test was that it did not 
take into account the ef­
fects o f age on physical 
ability, said Brug. ...... .
ShMtMie OaSy — SMSra Oaiy
Leslie Webster, a full-time Cal Poly fire engineer, 
stretches out to stay In shape. Other public safety 
personnel work out on a regular basis to stay fit.
The Cal Pidy Women’s 
W ater Polo Club will serve 
a pancake breakfast with 
he^ from campus firefight­
ers from 8 . a,m. to noon, 
Saturday, M ari^ 6 at Poly
Grove.
On the bill o f faire w ill be 
all the pancakes, eggs, 
sausage, orange juice and 
coffee you can eat.
Club '  team.
hopes to raise $3,000 to 
pay travri expenses, said 
Karen Jem, a sophomore 
recreation major and goalie 
for the wom m ’s water polo
T H E  N E W  L O O K !
œLLEGE FASHION OUTLOOK 
FOR THE 80’t.
COMING MARCH 4TH  
IN THE MUSTANG DAIL Y
T H E  C A S E  O F  B IC Y C L E  vs. A U T O
Tlw  San Luis Lagal Clinic has helped Cal Poly students 
Injured in auto/bicycle accidents to assert their claims 
for personal Injuries. -
For the past three years, the Lagal Clinic has main­
tained a special relationship wHh the students, staff and 
faculty of Cal Poly by charging reduced rates for legal 
, services. >
SAN LUIS LEGAL CLINIC
Auto Accidents/Bicycle Mishaps 
Personal Injury 5 4 3 . 0 8 5 0
974 Santa Rosa San Luis Obispo
ENGINEERS-ENGiNEERS-ENGINEERS
Work in 
‘^ Sunny ~ 
California 
- overlooking 
thebkie 
Pacifici
■ M l U - N o v y
«C IV H .
eM M M AM OAL
Reiporwibiimet irKAxJe design development, test evoluGition orxj opera­
tion of Naval mtaHe sysferm.
Stay abead of the ^ anie!
4
Reinforce your college degree by getting a better start 
through Army R O TC’s special Two-Year Program.
ARMY Rare
m vt ras A TWCYENII
SCHOLARSHIP
N  A U
YOU 
CAN U
BS Degree In Er>glneenr)o 
U.S Otizerehip
CAMPUS NTERVSWS Merch3.1962 
CorSoct your Contpui Pkxtemen» omce now.
For advanced kVormattart coU 
Bob VbMei «ON free (BOO) 322-5973
Potrà Mugu. CoNfomta
Located in Venlura County 56 miles
Norm or Lo« Angel««
AN EOUAL OPPORTUrnTY EMPLOYER
MAKE lASTMS^
\ } 9 0 n
K indudM «tx weeks ol chaHettgitrg 
eummer trekting Ihcr« boSt tough, but 
rewardktg. Wtien you NfVeh, you*! be m 
ttie beet ehepe ever. And pio^ ot Rt 
Earn good money duirlrtg your 
trainmg, phie an addWonal $100 per 
month wtten you return to eoNegeee an 
Army ROTC Advanoad Courw etudenL 
Meet atudarSa are youraell Bom 
more than 275 coNaga cempuaae «a over 
Ste country— making leeangtrtendehlpe 
you'N never toigat.
So take the beat attodoul to your 
future, no matter whet your career goele 
may be. Begin the Baatc Start wNh Army 
nOTC— and eiay ahead of Se ganwl 
Pot deteNe end more intormettee. oel 
or contact tr«o Oepartment of MMiery 
Scionoe.
Malor Dick Jonee, Bldg. 34, Am 118,
Arno« ROTC Be all you can be.
% » iifh
rtF«feniMyM,1W l
> ( '
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i
¥
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We were impressed by those of yoii^ 
^  w e interviewed last week. If yoQ have any 
^5?^ further questions, just wrfte us at thc^ 
IC-:^jr address below. If we didn’t talk to you
at all, please send us a resume.
^  And if ybu’U include a note 
requesting it, w e ’ll send you 
a free copy of our “Oil & Gas Pocket 
Reference 1981.” It’s a compilation 
of facts about the U.S. 
betro-energy industry.
As the world’s largest supplier of 
oilfield.drilling and production 
equipments Rational Supply is part
of that industry, too.
We^dhttke to hear from you. 
For yoitf ^ ^ e  copy Of the pocket 
reference, if yotr|«ve some question»^* .^ 
' —  , c ^ o u ’d Hke to send
? ^ i i r  riejum^, write 
Scott A n f
•i •
4
•' ■ »■ '■ .S fifc r
NSriONAli.'
suwly
COMR^ NY
H «
Ir '  - '  i tjl
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Grade not only problem indicator
Fram pafla l
To eventually graduate 
you need to make ¡Mogreea 
in your major and have at 
least a 2.0 G PA  in major 
coureee.
ProUam indicator
Grades are not the only 
indicator o f problems. 
Grade points are also 
useful indicators o f poten­
tial troiible.
I f  a student is deficient 
from one to six grade 
points o f haying twice as 
many grade ' points as 
units, heifshe is subject to 
probation. However, if the 
deficiency is seven or more, 
the student is subject to 
disqualification. For exam­
ple. if a student has at­
tempted 50 units o f college
work (exclusive o f “ O/NC”  
courses), and has 100 or 
more grade points, he or 
she is in good standing.
I f  you have lees than 100 
but more than 93 you are 
on academic probation. I f  
you have 93 or less grade 
points (a seven or greater 
grade point defidm cy) you 
are subject to aca^m ic 
performance disqualifica­
tion. '
The actions taken by the 
deans’ offices involving 
students having academic 
difficulties are treated in­
dividually for the most 
part.
Among factors taken 
under consideration are the 
frequency o f academic defi­
ciency, the severity o f the
grade point deficiency, how 
long the student has been 
at Cal Poly, the personal 
situation^ etc.
Be careful in selecting 
your claseee in order to do 
b e tte r  the fo llo w in g  
quarter. Check prere­
quisites. Take a course 
load you can handle. 
Follow  ..the curriculum 
outlined in the catalog.
N o t a punishm ent
Disqualification should 
not be thought o f as a 
punishment but more as a 
practical necessity.
“ The most humane thing 
you can do is let the stu­
dent out for a breathM',’ ’ 
said Wilson.
Whether and when a stu­
dent can resume his or her 
studies a t Cal Po ly 
depends on the individual 
situation, 'the general rule 
o f thumb is to let students 
stay out for a year.
Many students benefit 
by attending a community 
college, pulling up their 
G PA  and removing defi­
ciency points.
Where can students get 
help? First, talk to your ad­
viser or department head 
(whoever is in charge o f 
academic probation in your 
school). I f  an emotional 
problem or lack o f m otiva­
tion is causing thg. pro­
blem, then make an ap­
p o in tm e n t a t th e  
Counaeling (Center or Lear­
ning Assistance Center.
Engineering building plans discussed
B Y  M A R Y  K E LLY
MsHWiHar
In a talk before engineer­
ing students and faculty 
TuMday, President War- 
r « i  Baker discussed the 
plans for a new engineering 
building.
Construction o f the 
building is scheduled to 
begin in the summer o f 
1983, and if all goes well, 
the building should be com­
pleted by the fall o f 1985, 
said Baluu'.
The building will cost ap­
proximately 39 million to 
construct, and another 
$3.5 million will be re- 
qiiired for equipment once 
the building is finished.
The building will be 
located west o f the new 
library, and north o f the ar­
chitecture building.
Baker also expressed his 
concern for solving the 
faculty and staff shortages 
in the Engineering Depart- 
Aients.
He said there is no quick 
and easy solution for solv­
ing the sta ff problem, 
because other industries
and universities are com­
peting for the same people.
* However, Baker said Cal 
Poly does have a means o f 
serving the problem o f 
engineering faculty shor- 
tagM . He said Cal Poly is 
trying to enter into some 
form o f partnership with 
industries in an effort to 
locate faculty.
One student expressed 
his concern to President 
Baker that some o f the 
tenured engineering facul­
ty are poor teachers.
"Th a t problem is a 
rather difficult one to deal 
w ith ,”  sa id  B a k er. 
However, “ the magnitude 
o f this problem should be 
one o f concern,”  he said.
"The school’s reputation 
won't be able to stand up 
to what it has been, if 
students are leaving here 
disenchanted."
Baker stated the deci­
sion to consolidate some o f 
the engineering depart­
ments was done so ,tlu|^ 
there would not be a 
duplication o f .. courses 
among the departments. I f 
d epartm en ts stopped  
duplicating classes, they 
would be able to offer more 
courses, be said.
“ When you have limited 
resources," stated Baker, 
"you  can’t a fford  to 
duplicate faculty.”
Another effort to help in 
the shortage o f faculty is
that there w ill be less 
freshmen accepted into the 
engineering school this fall. 
There will be 495 freshmen 
accepted this year, as op­
posed to the 790 tluit were 
accepted last year, stated 
Baker.
Bako- said we cannot 
m a in ta in  a g o o d  
undergraduate program if 
noost o f our faculty are in­
vo lv ed  in research , 
however, it shoidd be done 
in various forms, so faculty 
cah~provide'a window into 
what’s going on , in in­
dustry.
"1 encourage research in 
the broad sense,”  said 
Baker, "A s  a means o f 
staying up to date.”
Schools differ on 
handling probation
BY LO RI M AR LE TT 
StsHWiHsr
A  hefty pile of computer printout is delivered to 
the various schools at Cal Poly each quarter — call­
ed the Deficiency List. The stack is high and it is 
dispersed and handled differently by each o f the 
seven schools.
Discretior for probation and dismissal is handled 
by the dean o f eiudi school and the dean's have the 
option o f granting that authority to their associates 
or to the department heads.
A  student on probation must find out who 
handles that responsiblity and then seek their help 
in advisement.
Robert Coe, dean o f the School o f Business, 
handles all probation and disqualification cases per­
sonally and he is the only dean on campus to do so.
In the School o f Agriculture, the eleven depart­
ment heads have the responsibility for dismissals 
and also reinstatements o f students who have been 
dismissed.
‘ "Tbere are 3,638 students in our school and one 
. person can’t know that many students,”  com­
mented Associate Dean John West.
The responsibility is handled d ifferen tly 
throughout the university but the restrictions and 
lim itations imposed are all basically the.same.
A fter speaking to deans, associate deans, and 
other sta ff members, various views came out as to 
how they saw students reach academic probation 
and what led them to that predicament.
“ Freshmen are notorious,”  states Thomas 
Johnston, associate dean o f the School o f Com­
municative A rts and Humanities. “ T h w  interests 
are social and economic, it takes them awhile to ad­
just.”
.W ith so many part-time students at Cal Poly it 
doesn’t produce the academic qualifications or per­
formance o f a full-time student body, according to 
Johnston.
"1 think students are given every chance," said 
Johnston. “ W e’ll permit Anything in the name of 
psychology.”
Bailey, associate dean o f the School o f 
Soence and Mathematics said, “ basically they end 
up here because they didn’t study — it ’s a hard 
habit to break if you haven’t studied for eighteen 
years.”
CRLAMIGOS RANCH 
Malibu Summer Camp 
Needs 
Couneelonl
RcuOant carni) 4>eedi quaii)«d 
tIaM to ttAch photogra^y arts 
and crafts drama musre. 
swtmmmg hofsaOack and mota 
To apply, call or writs
Caianlsos Star C Rseefe
Attn Darre« Maprua Ort Aareonnai 
PH 4 Boa UA Mabhu CA S07KS
(?t)) «S S7S«
Me I » «  ueaa»»wniri
( I )Plf  s 
■)C
H Santa Kc i>a >4 ( ''SM <
Is Your 
Resume Just 
Another Tree 
in a* Forest of 
Job-SeeKers?
YOUR RESUME
Custom D e s ig n e d  
Typeset • Printed
IMAGE OWE
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882 Marsh • SLO  
543-3363
M ID -S T A T E  
E L E C T R O N IC S
We have served Cal Poly’s 
electronic, radio, TV, 
recorder and general electronic 
needs for 27 years. We can fill 
your needs, our business is parts.
1441 M onterey St. S L O  ‘ 
543-2770
i r  >’ 5 » '•"»tv
Once again Copeland’s Sports has gone through the ski department and
SLASHED PRICES EVEN FURTHER
SKIS, BOOTS,
a n d  s k i n n e a R
{ q . o  2 0 %  O F F
,„s . E B B » » - ' “  “ i  " _
QliaiimiM iMiwiad IP tiarti om Kaad
S K IW E A R
On selected groups 
TAKE AN EXTRA
20% OFF
OUR ALRfcAD'MOW 
FEB 4tn 3a l E pr ices
Here s just one exanipie 
'of the savings you II find
M EN ’S "M AX” 
PARKA
REGULAR PRICE 125 00
FEB. 4th PRICE 74.85
p njNi to iHww talr« to d>a>rr*
JU S T LOOK AT TH ES E SAVINGS:
SKIS
ROSSIGNOL FP 
ROSSIGNOL STS 
ROSSIGNOL CITATION 
DYNASTAR STARSOFT 
DYNASTAR OMESOFT 
DYNASTAR OMEGLASS 
EQUIPE M
NOW ONLY
59“
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27000 219 85 179.85 NORDICA ARIS 130 00
250 00 199 85 169.85 NORDICA POLARIS 27500
21000 159 85 114.85 HANSOM MAGNUM 195 00
238 00 
278 00
189 85 
221 85
159.85
189.85
LANGE XL900 225 00
288 00 229 85 189.85
31000 154 85 139.85
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89 85 
229 85 
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Women cagers’ playoff hopes set back
Ths Cal Pdly woman’s baskatball taam’a chances for 
post season play suffered what could be a fatal blow 
Saturday night as the Mustangs dropped their fourth 
Califom ia Collegiate Athletic Association game o f the 
season to UC Riverside. 68-62, in the Main Oym.
The loss drope Cal Poly to third place in the 
conference—a full game behind Chapmen CnlUga in ae- 
cond place—with only two gamee remaining on the 
Mustangs' schedule. ^  Poly Pomona, No. 1 In the na­
tion (Division II). clinched the CCAA title Saturday ' 
night with a 100-62 nunp over Cal State Dominguez 
HiUs.
CCAA scoring leader Drama Hammond connected 
on H  o f 16 shots from the field aind 12 free throws m  
route to a game-high 34 points to pace the Highlanders 
id their upset over the previously 13th ranked 
Mustangs.
Hammond's torrid shooting pace was reflective o f 
her team’s overall performance as R iverade shot a 
sizzling  60 percent from the floor in the game com- 
iw red  to Poly ’s disappointing 34 percent.
Riverside’s hot night ficm  the floor was enough to 
stifle a second half Poly comeback which saw the 
Mustangs turn a 13-point deficit into a five-point lead 
with four minutes remaining in the game. Pofy could 
muster only two more points in the final minutes, 
however, as Riverside reeled o ff 13 to win easily:'
Poly ’s leading scorer and rebounder on the season, 
Laura Buehning fouled out in the second half along 
with forward Chris Roete to make things lhat much 
harder for the Mustangs. ^
Six-foot center Sherri Rose led all Mustang scorers 
with 16 points (8 o f 14), while grabbing a game-high 10
rebounds. Buehning had one o f her worst n i^ ts  in a 
Mustang uniform, h itting only five o f 26 shots from 
the floor for 15 points.
The Mustang’s somewhat flat performance could 
possibly be attributed to an emotional letdown follow­
ing their dramatic 67-65 triumph over Central Coast 
rival UC Santa Barbara on Frklay night in the Main 
G ^ .  The win tied the four-game season series with 
thé Division I Gauchos at 2-2.
Buehning led all scorers with 16 points, including  
two free throws adth 17 secraids left that put Poly 
ahead to stay. Carolyn Crandall and Roete arere the on­
ly  other Mustangs in double figures anth 12 and 11 
points respectively.
The Mustangs’ ovérall season.recrad now stands at 
21-10, while their CCAA mark droppecPto 6-4.
Poly w ill host Chapman Thursday night at 7:30 in a 
must-adn* situation for the Mustangs- if their ¡dayoff 
aspirations are to stay alive, however, at this point 
the playoff picture for the aromen is dim and getting 
darker as 12 teams have already been selected for the 
16-team N C AA  Division I I  playoff field.
To further complicate matters for Poly, the 
Mustangs wiU take to the road on Saturday for their 
regular season finale with top-ranked Cal Poly 
Pomona. —
Deq>ite all the odds against the Poly wraneh, the 
Mustangs could still possibly gain a playoff berth if 
Chapman loses to Poly and Riverside (chancee o f this 
occurring could be estimated at 6 to 4 in favor o f Chap­
man) and if  the Mustangs defeat Pomona on the road 
(chances o f this occurring could be estimated at'slim  
and none).
EICbrral Bookstore
^  AIm  KMMdy
Mustang Sherri Rose goes up for a shot against UC 
Santa Barbara. —
------ Are you poyriQ too much far hoscUs? Gsl NOW—
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Precisbo shoping —  $0.00 
Includes wash & blowout.
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Women's Cuts Are Our Specialty
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Women’s track preview
Poly women picked to go the distance at nationals
E d itor'» not»: T k i» i »  th » f ir »t  part o f a 
throo-part pr»vi»w  o f th » woman ’»  track 
t»am with th i a tr i»» b»ing divided 
h »tw »»tt diatane» runnara, middl»- 
diatan^ nuintr%_édé atkiat»» eo/turtting 
in ftaktavént». Tpdmy'a atory wiu /b 
ontk»(Eat»me*mmmtra.
BY VALEBIB BBICEMAN
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Gal Pbly’a wonaaa 
gotten iCMif o ff to 
saaaon after n— ta 
fira i pfaiea fiwisiwa 
seooo<ia an4 tUrds
I’s track team has 
a good start this 
g  away with nine 
and a  number o f 
at the Cal SU te
BakarSfialdAB^kwiers meat two weeks 
ago. In addition, the team won the 
CaUlomia CoUagiato Athletic Associa­
tion track and Bald relays this past 
weekend at Cal Pidy Pomona.
According to  Head Coach Lante 
Harter, this team has been in the m in­
ing for three yaars and he refers to it as 
“ a team with tremendous depth, lyith no 
weaknesaea and with nationisl ability in 
every event.”
Harter win be heading the coaching 
duties with the help o f three assistants. 
Dennis Esquivel w ill team up with 
Harter again — he was also the cross 
country assistant coach. Esquivel will 
be working with the middle-distance, 
and distance runners as well as with the 
hurdlers.
Other assistant coaches will be Kevin 
McCarthy, who w ill also be working 
with hurdlers and wiU be helping in 
training the long jumpers, anid Fred 
Harvey who will be working with the 
sprinters.
“ W e have the greatest assembly of 
talent in any Division 11 program," 
Harter said.
Last year's team was undefeated in 
dual meets and won the Division I I  Na­
tionals, which included two individual 
champions: Eileen Kraemer at 1,500 
meters and former Olympian Karin 
Smith in the javelin.
Distance races are run at 800, 1,500, 
3,000, 5,000 and 10,000 meters.
The Mustangs^hav^e a numberof quali­
ty distance runners on the team, some o f 
whom have been in training since late
last summer in preparation for the cross 
coimtry season. The cross country team 
woo the CCAA conference meet and 
finiahed second in the Division I I  Na- 
tkmals, placing six All-Americans.
I.ieeding the pack o f top distance run- 
nars w ill be senior Eileen Kraedier. 
Kraemer is a two-tkne national cham­
pion and AU-Americari.She received 
these honors while competing on the 
track team last year with her win in the 
1,600 meters. Slie was also this year’s 
individual champion in the Division II 
cross country nationals.
“ Eileen is devastating, she is truly ris­
ing to her level,’ ’ Harter said.
The liberal studies major from Corona 
w ill be competing with great versatility 
in events from the 800 to the 5,000 
meters, concentrating on the 1,500 and 
3,000 meter events'.
“ Eileen is a great threat in the 1,500 
on the Diviaion I level.”  Harter said.
Junior Kristin AUyne is a returning 
All-American from last year’s squad 
and should be a potential national 
scorer in the 800 meters.
AUyne is a transfer from West Valley 
Junior College where she ran in the 400 
meters and in the distance and sprint 
rdays. The biology major was awarded 
all-conference honors in both cross coun­
try and track while attending West 
Valley.
A  native o f San Jose, Irene Crowley 
returns for her senior season. Last year 
Crowley finished fourth in the 5,000 
meters, quaUfying for AU-America 
honors, while picking u)i the honor this 
year with her 15th place finish in the 
cross country nationals.
“ Irene is a threat to win^^^ national 
title in the 5,000 or 10,000,“  Harter 
said.
While a senior at W.C. Overfelt High 
School, Crowley was named A ll- 
America 'Track Runner of the Year in 
Cross Country in the state o f California.
In her first year as a Mustang runner, 
freshman Jenny Dunn collected AU- 
Ameripa honors at the Division II Na­
tionals in cross country by capturing 
fourth place. According to Harter, 
Dunn is a versatile runner who wiU com-
Kinko's
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7 4 9:15 pm 
Price: $1.00
Wednesday, Feb. 24 
Chumash
TOTAL STORE SALE!!
10 % OFF
A ll B o o k s 
A ll Bibles 
A ll R ecords 
A ll T ap es
30 % OFF
A ll M u sic B o o k s *
R an n el G rap h  S to ries 
O verh ead  P ro je c to r  Supplies
40%  OFF
A ll Puzzles
A ll Boxed  S ta tio n a ry
A ll C alend ers —
A ll G am es
BIG SAVINGS m  STOREWIDE 
^  Feb. 25 to Feb. 27
20 % OFF
A ll P laques
A ll P ictures
A ll G ift Item s
A ll B ib le B o o k  C o v ers
A ll P osters
A ll B o o k m ark s
A ll 14K  Jew elry
1982
50%  OFF
A ll Jew elry  (Except 14K  G o ld ) 
A ll C hu rch  Bulletins 
A ll N ovelties
UP TO 90%  OFF
Sp ecial Sa le  T a b le
and R ack  i
673HIGUERASTI 
SLO 543-6146 
OR V
A  LITTLE BOOK A N M IB LE  
7600ELCAM INO REAL 
ATASCADERO 466-4410
pate in aU events from the 1,500 to the
10.000.
“ Jenny has the potential to be a na­
tional titla-holder,”  Harter said.
A  physical education major, Dunn 
hails from  Cam arillo where she 
graduated rfrom Camarillo High School. 
While a senior, Dunn was sdacted 
Athlete o f the Year and M VP o f her 
cross country team.
A  junior college transfer this year, 
Shari Ewing will be a dual runner for 
Harter competing in the 800 and 1,500 
meters. While attending Glendale Col­
lege. Ewing was chosen as Woman 
Athlete o f the Year.
A  two-time junior college state cham­
pion in the 1,500 meters, Diana 
Figliomeni transfers into the Mustang 
program from W est Valley Junior Col­
lege. .-<•
“ Diana has the ability^ to run in 
anything from the 400 to the 1,500 
meters,”  Harter said.
Figliomeni was chosen most valuable 
runner in track and cross country while 
at Saratoga High School. The natural 
resources management major also won 
the 800 meters at the JC state meet.
An All-America in cross country with 
a 22nd place finish in the cross country 
nationals, freshman Carol Gleason 
should add her speed in the 5,000 and 
10,000 meter races. *
“ Carol has already broken the school 
record in the 10,000,” Harter said.
Gleason, a native o f San Jose, helped 
her Lynbrook High School track team 
tafour conference championships.
A  sophomore math major, Amy 
Harper enters her second season for Po­
ly. Harper finished 10th in the cross 
country nationals this year, qualifying 
her for All-America honors.
“ Amy has great versatility, she could 
be an All-American in any event at the 
national^'“  Harter commented.
Harper, whb will compete in the 
events from 800 tq 5,000 meters was an
All-American last year as she placed 
seventh in the 1.600-nteter event at na­
tionals. Harper was named Senior- 
Athlete-of-the-Year whle attending Pro- 
q;>ect High School in Saratoga.
Jennifer Janomeson will be competing 
in the diatanre events from 1,500 to 
5,000 nneters. Jaimneson has already 
been named an All-American while 
finishing 25th in the crosb country na­
tionals.
While attending El Camino Junior 
Cmiege, the biology major placed fburth 
in tlie state meet at 1,500 meters.
Janice Kelley will be running in her 
senior season for the Mustangs. Kelley 
recMved All-America honors last year 
while competing in the 800 meters. "
An ag management business major, 
Kelley was chosen most outstanding 
senior girl athlete while at Hemet High 
School. She finished fifth  in the state 
while competing in the two mile race. 
Kelley wiU compete at 3,000 meters.
Another junior college transfer, Rhon­
da Patcha will add her strength and 
speed to this year’s squad. Patcha 
finished third in 1980 in the SOO meters 
and second iiv 1981 in the junior college 
state championships.
The junior liberal studies major will 
continue competing in the 800 meters. 
While running for Fullerton Junior Col­
lege, Patcha was named Most Valuable 
for two years and was Southern Califor­
nia Champion in 1980 and 1981 in the 
800 meters. t
Running in the 800 meters this year, 
Esther Schwzinger wil be in her senior 
season.
“ 'This lady has unbelievable talent," 
Harter said.
Rounding out the list o f top distance 
mnners is a young-upcoming com­
petitor, freshman Aida Stems. ^
“ Aida has the potential of being a 
future superstar for us,”  Hartersald.*----
Steams will be a competitor in the 800 
meters.
ClassiAed
Student, laculty 4 ttall dally 
rates are S1.7S .for a 3 line 
mlnlnHim and .SOc for aach ad­
ditional line. Weekly ratea are 
$4.00 lor the 3 line minimum 
and S1.7S lor aach additional 
llna. Bualneaa/olf campus raise 
are also available.
Payable by check only to 
Mueteng Dally. QRC Bldg. Nm 
224.
Are we norl sten?
«se iJa aromen a O aroSMn
1974^ CAPRI 69K MILES V6 
SUNROOF $2100 544 7648
______________________( 2 ^
TEAC-380 TAPE DECK Xllnl 
cond. Db/DbFM A great buy. 
Cheap! B/0 $145 543-2124.
__________________________ (2-24)
TERM INAL RENTAL $40*MO
FAST & PROFESSIONAL TYP 
INC. $1/pg.. 14 yrs. exp. Call
Ann 772 5501, 772-1703. (3-2)
P R O F E S S IO N A L  T Y P IN G  
EDITING-REASONABLE CALL  
ETH EL 772-4068 ,t W3-10)
SPRING OTR. 489-7421. (2-26)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING IBM 
SELF CORRECTING $1 25’PG
PLEASE RETURN. REWARD! , 
Watercolor missing from the 
Craft Center Art Show Feb. 9. If 
found please return to O.C. Per­
sonal value. (3-2)
SCHOLARSHIPS.Rolary Club of 
S L O  o ffe rs  g ra d u a te , 
undergraduate, vocational, Jour­
nalism, arid teacherT>f the han­
dicapped scholarships lor or>e 
academic year In your Held of 
study In another country; Con­
tact Bernice, 360 Higuera or 
543-7791 for applications.
(2-25)
O ST; OPAL-BIR THSTO NE  
SMALL WHITE STONE WITH 
VARIOUS COLORS IN IT. CALL 
M44714 ,,.2 ^
SEARS TYPEW RITER LO ST IN 
C  PARKING LO T $50 REWARD 
FOR IN FO  LE A D IN G  T O  
RETURN. PLEASE C A LL 541. 
4225 (2.26)
FOUND-OPAL NECKLACE on 
campus. Call and Identify at
544-4879 Mary. (2-26)
1S74 VW S U P C R B E E TLE  
AMfFM SUNROOF $2800 772- 
1868 AFTER 6:30
(2-24)
12 str. GUITAR. SIGMA 2 yrs 
old. Paid $250. Asking tor $135. 
Call 541-2649 Altef 3:00 PM .
(2 25)
Toyota Celica 1973, 4 speed air. 
AM*FM, new paint, tires, runs 
great. $1950. 528-6804 (2-26)
B A dk P A C K . CAM P TR A ILS  
Brand new, adjustable, great for 
hiking $80 Call 544-2501 (3-1)
2 JB L  L-40 HOME SPKR WITH 
SPEAKER STANDS OFFER. EX- 
. COND, 541-3662 ,3.2)
Surplus leeps, cars and trucks 
available. Many sell for under 
$200. Call 312-742-1143. Ext. 
8545 for Information on how to 
purchase. (2-24)
Don't mlas out. National Nutri­
tion month. Get Informed. 
Workshops In the UU. Topics in­
clude vegetarianism, con­
sumerism. fats, salt, caffeine 
and fasting In the University 
Union I D I  PM March 2, 3, artd 
11.
__________________________ (2-25)
W AN TED
Artisana for Poly Royal Craft 
Sale. Applications In UU Craft 
Center. Deadline March 1. 
___________________________ (3^
Are we not men?
We are ADMEN
Complete Engine Dtagrtostlc A 
tune up by certllied auto-englne 
tune-up speclalist on all 
American A Foreign cara $18.00 
plus parta; 6 montfWBOOO mila 
guarentee. Cali Fraitk at 541- 
3480 altere pm.
Pregnant? Need help? Caff 
A.L.P.HJL 841-3367
TYPtNO-IBM Eleetronie 80. 78: 
RAR Typing, Rons t « 3 0 , M-Sat 
544-2861
DIANE 544-7318 (2-26)
FAST FINQERS-Accurate Pro­
fessional Typing Service Call 
773-2482 (2-26)
P R O F E S S IO N A L  T Y P IN G  
EDITING- REASONABLE CALL 
ETH EL 772-4068 (TW3-10)
Professional Typin g  at a 
reasonable price. IBM selactric 
461-0279 attar 6. ^ 3.3,
Douglas RatKh Camp Infl 
ing March 2. Counselors to 
teach tennis swim archery 
rifle ride etc. PlaCerrtent off.
!-24)
PART TIM E WORK. You can 
earn Hundreds of Extra dollars 
in your spare Time. For free 
Detail write MMR Enterprises 
PO Box 4646 Selinas CA 93912 
(2-25)
EXCITINO CHALLENGE AND 
FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITY  
FOR THE HEALTH ORIENTED 
PERSON. CHECK IT OUT  
BEFORE YOU DECIDE. 41 
1715 EVES.
(2-19)
EXCITING CH A LLEN G E AND 
F IN A N C IA L  O P P O R TU N ITY  
FOR N U TR ITIO N -O R IE N TE D
p e r s o n s  f r e e  t r a i n i n g
486-1715. EVE.
(3-2)
Summer Cam p Counselors 
needed to work at Jameson 
Ranch (^ m p . Need people to 
work with children In mountain 
setting who have some skills, le 
WSI, Horse Vaulting, Rock 
Climbing, Crafts, Drama, etc. 
Contact the Cal Poly Placement 
office and sign up for a March 8 
on-campus Interview. 3^.2^
C A SSETTE  DECK-Dual CS30 
Paid over $5(X). asking $400 or 
offer 541-0380 (2-24)
O p in io n i
I l f MiirtM g Dally Wedneeday, Fahiaaiy >4,1M2
ASI inaction
—V t.
The small shaft of light which shone dimly at the end of the 
tunnel for seven so^ralled minor sports may have been ex­
tinguished permanently thanks to an organization which has 
been one of their biggest supporters in the past — the A S l 
Student Senate.
ilie  Student Senate was presented with three alternatives 
at its meeting last week to provide the Instructiönally 
Related Activities Board with $20,000 to bail out the 
floundering soccer, water polo, men’s volleyball, and men’s 
and women’s swimming and tennis teams. The three {mx>* 
posals consisted of taking funds from an ASI budget surplus 
or from an expected $45,000 increase in student fees, or h*om 
funds earmarked for the proposed Aquatic Center at Lopez 
Lake. Instead, the ASI (kvised an alternative of their own:
Not to support minor sports at all financially, but offer moral 
support instead.
Athletes from seven sports may now have lost both the 
thrill of intercollegiate competition and a chance to pursue a 
career in their particular sport, as the Athletic Department 
indicated that they wiU be willing to finance the seven teams 
only if the ASI Student Senate (<h* any other group) were wiD- 
ing to shoulder $20,000 of the tab. The decision made last 
week makes one wonder who the ASI Student Senate actual­
ly represents — clearly not the students.
By voting not to fund the seven so-callpd minor ^>orts, the 
Student Senate has sent a danigerous signal up to the Ad­
ministration Building. Whether or not their actions warrant 
the claim, ASI is perceived as being the voice of the students. 
Though the Student Senate is actually telling the administra­
tion that they suppcH^ minor sports in spirit but not in the 
pocketbook, their garbled message might be interpreted as 
general student disinterest in keeping the sports program in­
tact. The odious task of telling athletes that their sport has 
been slashed from the budget, would be made tha|  ^much 
easier.
'The Student Senate could be excused if $20,000 just wasn’t 
available to give to the sports program, but such is not the 
case. As mentioned earlier, $45,000 is guaranteed from the 
ASI fee increase. The Mustang Daily Editorial Board can 
-  think of no better use for that money than by giving it back '' 
to the students in the form of a $20,000 allocation to minor 
sports.
Members of the Senate argued that it is not their job to 
help subsidize minor sports year after year. I f  it is not the 
Student Senate’s duty to aid students by saving their pro- ’ 
grams, then whose duty is it?
But there is hope that the light at the end of the minor- 
sports tunnel can be relit. Proposals will probably be made to 
rescind last week’s motion at tonight’s Senate meeting which 
begins at 7:30 in U.U. 220. Show your support for minor 
sports by attending the meeting. Force the Student Senate to 
act in the students’ interest — for a change.
Poly Wally _____  Tim Ballinger
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Letters
Animalistic acts
Editor;
It  has lately become apparent that it 
ia no longer sufflcient for a good percen­
tage o f an audience to simply enjoy an 
event, such as the recent Pretenders 
show, they insist on becoming an event 
themselves. This is evident from the 
piles o f trash and broken bottles, the 
dozens o f twisted and trampled chairs 
and the exhaustion felt by the concert 
workers.
These unnecessary occurrences result 
from a variety o f reasons, the m o^ im­
portant o f which ia the social accep­
tance, or relative "coolness" o f certain 
behavior. A t a concert, it ia now "coo l" 
to get drunk, butt in line, discard any
unwanted item randomly, stand or jump 
on your chair, and abuse verbally or 
otherwise anyone who attempts to stop 
you. I cannot see any positive results oc­
curring because o f any o f these 
animalistic acts.
1 can see, however, the probable 
lim iting o f the number and type o f con­
certs that will be allowed, a larger and 
more restrictive security force, and a 
higher ticket price to account for the 
damages incurred. As George Harrison 
said, “ A ll things must pass,”  and many 
o f us think that a good time at a Cal Po­
ly concert is becoming one o f those 
things. •
Bradley S. Dyruff
Registration no solutbn
Editor:
There are other ways of killing people 
besides shooting them with a regiatered 
gun. I f you will think back to the time of 
Lennon's death 'you may renrember 
another man was murdered in a public 
building, in a busy city just a few days 
before, with a knife, not a gun. As long
as there are people with problems there 
will be problems and taking away our 
handguns will not solve the problems. 
Thank you. • *
Phil Paris
P.S. You are willing to criticize other 
people in print, now let's see if you can 
print some about yourselves.
Daily policy
Letters and press releases may be sub­
mitted to the Mustang Daily by bring­
ing them to the Daily office in Room 226 
o f the Graphic Arts Building, or by sen­
ding them to: Editor, Mustang Daily, 
GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
93407. Letters must be typed and in­
clude the writers' signature and phone 
numbers.
E ^tors reserve the right to edit let­
ters for length and style, and to omit 
libelous statements.
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